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The Iowa railroad commission has just
made a ruling of considerable impor-
tance. The trouble arose over the rail
road charge of $1.80 per ton for hauling j

coal from Cleveland, i Lucus county, to
G leu wood, 135 miles west, while the
charge from Cleveland to Council Hluff9,
twenty-on- e miles further west, was but
$1.25 per ton. At both Gleuwood and
Council Bluffs there are state institutions
vh one coal lius been furnished by thin
road, and while Y1H'ting them Governor
Larabee discovered the discrimination
and referred the case to the commissioners
for a decision. They decided that the
discrimination was unfair and illegal and
recommended that the rates bo changed
so that more should not be charged for

jWtho short than for the long haul. The
'roilroad, thereupon, instead of reducing
the Glenwood rate to the Council Bluffs
figure, raised the latter to $1.98 per ton,
claiming that the $1.25 rate to the Bluffs
was not a fair rate, but was forced by

the competition at that point.
After full investigation, the state being

represented by counsel and the road by
Manager Potter and Freight Agent Rip-

ley, the commission decided that $1.45
was u proper charge to Council Bluffs.
They allowed terminal charges, which
are an essential clement io railroad char-
ges too often overlooked. The commis-
sion in this case allowed 50 cents per ton,
or $(J per car, showing a strong tendency
not to err against the road. Lincoln
Democrat.

DrunkeniiQSS, or Liquor Habit, an
be Cured hy Administering Dr.
Haines' Golden Specific.

It can h5 given in a cup of coffee or
twi without the knowledge of the person
taking it, effecting a speedy and perman-

ent cure, whether the patient b a mo(Jr.
ate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thous-

ands of drunkards have been made
temperate men who have taken the Gold-

en Specific in their coffee without their
knowledge, and to-da- y believe they quit

of thoir own free will. No
0

harmful effects results from
Cure guaranteed. Send foro

cirular and full particulars. Address in
confidence Golden Specific Co., 185 Race
street, Cincinnati. Ohio. 33-- ly

A. Northern man who went down to

Florida remarked: "I came down to
Florida to iret a little chmiire and some

rest." "Did you get it?" some one asked

"No; the waiters got the little change
hd the hotels got the rest."

ih.

W hen Bmhr u aid, we garre lier Cutoria,
W'hon ah wis a Child, afae cried for Caatoria,
When aha became Mist, aha clang to Caatoria,
When abo had Children, the gave them Caatoria,

Tliejail ofii'cials at Milwaukee say that
what most annoys Paul Grottkau, the an-

archist who has just been sentenced to a
term in prison, is being cut off from his
usual liberal dailv dose of beer and wine.

CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh'a Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injec-

tor free. Sold bv Smith & Black Bros.

The Rev. Dr. Pardington, of the
Fleet street Methodist Episcopal church,
Brookylin, will spend three months in
Eupore this summer.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint i Shiloh's Vi-taliz- er

is guaranteed to cure you. Sold
by Smith & Black Bros.

Cardinal Gibbons is expected to re-

turn to Baltimore early in June, and pre-

parations are being inado to receive him
with great pomp.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be
so quickly cured by Shilo's Cure. "We

guarantee it. Sold by Smith & Black
Bros., Plattsmouth. Neb.

President Cleveland's unpopularity i
Indiana gets worse and worse, and the
democratic bosses are frank to admit that
if ha is renominated the republicans will
cany the state.

SHILOH'S COUGH and consumpt
on Cure is sold by us on gaurantee. It
urea Consumption. For sale by

Smith & Black Bros.

The democratic party of Iowa was
never more agonized than it is just now
as to what to do about temperance . In
Iowa.

Baron James Harden Dicker, the
-- icicaiwiitor of Lo Triboulet, Paris,

country and has been visit--

;co, his native place.

d and built the first
N United States.

At R.
Vvje'r,

MOUND GUILDERS OR WHO

Interacting Dlacoverle In Otaego Coun-
ty, N. V. An Auclcnt Village Site.

A very remarkablu discovery won brought
to light a short timo ago upon the well kuou n
Klaile flats at the junction of the Charlotte
with the Husquehanna, on the south side of
tlio latter Ktream, tit a jxjint Home two miles
u1hvo this village. During the recent high
wator a broad current was In some way di-

verted from the main channel across a bench
of alluvial land ruing two or three feet nbovu
tlio general level of the neighlioring bank.
The field having been plowed last fall and tho
soil to tho depth of two foet or more consist-
ing mainly of a Quo alluvium, a gully two or
three rods wido and as inany feet deep, to tho
clay subsoil, was cut clear across tho field for
come rods to a "binnacle" or overflow put-
ting out from tho main stream at some dis-
tance below. Tlio current does not appear to
have iKH-- very swift, nnd in consequence trt

of somo weight contained in the soil
were left lehind as tho latter filtered away.

For ten days or a fortnight the plowed sec-

tion was under water. When the flood sub-
sided Mr. Blado and his son paid a visit to the
place to ascertain tho extent of tho duinagu,
when what was their surprise to note in the
bottom of the new iniulo channel many frag-
ments of rudo lottery mingled with flint
chips, arrow and spear points aud similar re-

mains. They gathered many, and the news
of tho discovery spreading, tho spot has since
been visited by several jwrsona Tho site laid
bare by the flood Is unquestionably that of an
aboriginal village Altogether somo 2,000
fragments of lottery have leen taken from
a few square rods of surface exixs-d- , to
gether with 100 spear and arrow points
many of them of unusual form several flint
drills, as many "sharpening stones," two small
grunite axes, numerous "sinkers," eta Sev
eral ancient fireplaces, of river cobbles, bed
ded together, were disclosed, from one of
which a peck of charcoal fragments was ex
humed. The lottery, several pieces of which
show an exterior surface of three or four
square inches, is both plain and ornamented,
Uie latter in most intricate design. One
fragment shows a human fuce, but straight
lines, variously combined, and curious punct-
ured patterns are the prevailing type. Rims
and edges, leing tho thickest and least perish
able portions, abound iu the collections made,
The plain pottery is remarkably hard and
well preserved, and in lmtb plain and orna
mented the inside surface is in most cases of
a black color, in strong contrast to the brick
red or chocolate hue of the exterior.

The top oiI in tho neighborhood abound?in
Indian relics, arrow and spear heads, "ham
mer stones," and the like, but it contains no
sign of this pottery. Tradition runs that
there was on Indian village iu tho locality.
But it might well have existed two feet above
the level laid bare by the flood. For there is
nothing to prove that the soil had liefore
been disturbed for ages. If indeed this lie
tho site of the Indian village, then is it to be
said that there can hardly exist that differ
ence between the Indians and the notorious
mound builders which has been commonly
supposed, for the jiottery obtained on tho
blado flats is precisely the samo as the jiottery
exhumed In western mounds,

It may bo remarked in connection with this
subject that n so called "Indian mound' ex-

ists on Waiting's Island not far below this an-
cient village site; that there is another near
tho mouth of the Otsego creek, a third at Sid-
ney and a fourth in tho Unadilla valley.
Oneonta Herald.

A Strunge Jeeting.
There was a strange meeting in the throng-lu-g

mass in front of the Royal exchange the
other day Here from earlv morning till
late night is a constant procession Jof people.
There is no place in Loadon where tho crowd
Is so dense tr where there is such a variety of
people to le met. Right in the heart of this
throng at 1 o'clock the other day a brother
living in Egypt met a brother living in "New
York. The brother living in Egypt was on
his way to call at a banking house in tho city,
while tho New York brother was on his vAuy

to tho continent. Neither knew that the
other was in England at the tlm, and their
meeting in the midst of this great strug-
gling crowd upon a lino where a second's dif-
ference would have resulted in their passinjt
by each other is a marvel of accidental meet-
ing which I do not think can be very easily
matched again. London letter,

The Parson's Story.
The Rev. Dr. Forbes, of St Paul, a plain

spoken person and a practical Christian, tells
this story: "A young man of the Young
Men's Christian association gave a starving
woman a tract and nothing more, and told a
lawyer afterward that ho had never seen
such a spirit of Christian resignation as that
woman manifested in receiving the tract.
Then the lawyer swore at him. I think that
if there was ever a timo for swearing then it
was. God would surely pardon it. If I am
hungry and a fellow offers me bread and
prayers, I will take the bread and do my own
praying." New York Sun.

Mrs. "Jennie June" Croly.
Jennie June has stopped into her new place

as editor of Godey's Lady's Book and begun
her task as energetically as if she had not
thirty years or more of busy pen labor be-
hind her. "I have never known from the be-
ginning," she said a few days ago, "what it
was to have difficulty in finding work, but if
editors and newspaper readers have liked what
I wrote, it must have been of their own kind-
ness, for I have never set any value on it my-
self." Mrs. Croly's daughter, Vida, is one of
the most promising pupils of the Lyceum
theatre school of acting. New York Mail
and Express.

A iHjfn witli an Appetite.
There is a funny little old man in Essex,

Mass., who is always eating. Three meals a
day are only an aggravation to his appetite.
He will rise at 2 o'clock in the morning and
eat a slice of meat, some eggs, several pieces
of bread, cut of ham and perhaps a few pota-
toes. At 7 o'clock he eats a hearty breakfast.
At 0 he has another. About 10 be begins to
grow hungry again And so, like an aveng-
ing Nemesis, hunger chases him day and
night. He is always craving food, and yet
more than one reputable physician says the
man is perfectly welL Boston Transcript.

Driving Up the Chickens.
Charles Deubler, of Dawson, Ga., has a

shepherd dog that drives his chickens up at
night. About sundown the dog begins his
rounds over the premises, and never stops
until every fowl is driven up and is in the hen
house. If a chicken shows a disposition not
retire to its roosting place the dog drives it in
the hen bouse and stands guard at the door
until the chicken takes a perch on the roost.

Chicago Herald. ,

California Wines.
The Palace hotel, of San Francisco, is try

ing to popularize California wines by putting
them in the clace of honor on its wine list

by supplying the best and soundest vin--
at very reasonable prices.

Tltl. of Travel.
" i r ""'travel across the At

" toward Enrop
been forced

"
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THE ORNITHOLOGICAL PU22LE.

Death of a Thousand Dollar H I rd Start
ling Conreraatlonal Power.

Jack, tho nondescript, one that has sorely
puzzled tho greatest ornithologist of Amer
ica, and for which tho sum of $1,000 has fre-
quently been offered and refused, died on
Thursday at tho residence of iU owner, C'apt.
Frederic Perkins, Brooklyn. Ho was a re
markable lingulFt, and, although of Oriental
nativity, spoke English with groat fluency.
A Christian Chinaman, one of thousands of
people that visited the bird, said that he was
of a genus rare in the Celestial umpire, but
that specimens had been infrequently seen
within about ten miles of Canton, aud he at
tributed to it many of the characteristics of
the American starling. His breast aud back
was of a beautiful drab or dovo color, the
wings and tail of rich velvety black tipped
with white, the head surmounted with a tuft
of black hair like feathers; legs and bill yel
low; long, sharp talons, like those of a hawk,
and a small, vicious gray eye of peculiar
shape. Ho was the size of a kingfisher. Many
fancied that he was a Pagoda mynah (Te--
menuchus pagodarum), but the best auttiori
ties repudiated-th- e suggestion. Capt. Perkins
received the following from Professor J. H.
Holden, of tho Central park zoological col-

lection, after forwarding a minute descrip
tion of the bird and tusking for its tribe:

Peah Sir I have looked over several works
that we have and find nothing concerning the
creature. Wood's Natural History of Kirds I
thought would contain the most particular ac
count, but find that it only repents what we all
know aliout inynaha. It says tint' the mynah is
t!iout;ht to be equally intelligent with the irray
parrot, that M equally able to talk with any other
bird. I djii t kiiow-o- f a work to recommend to
you. General works ou birds are not common.
I wish that I could direct you further, but I doubt
anyone's ability to find u book wit Ii a reference
to the subject matter of your inquiry.

Chinamen lieliovo that because of tho start
ling intelligence and apparent conversational
(not merely verbal) powers of tho bird it
was jiossessed of evil spirits. His knowledge
of Chinese was unbounded. Among his mi
metic powers were accurate imitations of
coughing, sneezing, cing, laughing, sharp
ening of knife, drawing nails, grating nut-
megs, sawing wood, filing a saw, barking of a
dog and other sounds, given with wonderful
precision. It actually conversed with Capt.
Perkins, and apparently was made aware of
the approach or ms master by instinct.
soon as the captain caino near his home tho
bird would screech a welcome of "Hello, Cap,
dinner is all ready!" or, "This way for Rock-awa- y,

Cap!" He whistled an air like a
human lieing, and the house dog would re-sp-

to his calL He understood everything
that was said to Lim. The captain, m pleas-
ant weather, would take Jack into the street
perched upon his shoulder, but his affection
for his master was so strong and so wonder-
fully manifested that the latter had no fear
of his elopement. "Ah!" said the captain to
the writer, "I almost feel as if I had lost a
child. Talk about his value no one could
name his price to me!" New York Times.

He Admires His Picture.
A singular story was told me of the way in

which a great mastiff who had never been in
tho city manifested his opposition to being
"taken." After somo little trouble he was
placed in position facing the instrument, and
remained quiet till the photographer pulled
the cloth from in front of his lens and let the'
big glass eye stare at the huge dog. This was
two much for the mastiff, who at once sprang
at the machine and pulled it down before his
owner could interfere to prevent his doing
any further damage. Then, after quieting
tho animal and letting him see what was
wanted of him, he submitted calmly to being
'taken," and was so pleased with his photo
graph that a copy is kept in his kennel firmly
fastened by a frame and covered by a glass,
which prevents him from exercising his pro-
pensity to lick it with his tongue. Boston
Post.

Two Little Executioners.
The "World tells a story of two youthful

Bostonians of "good families," aged 8 and 9
years, who were so impressed by that famous
work, "P'ox's Eook of Martyrs," that they de-

termined to imitate tho events therein nar
rated. Did they, then, proceed to sit npon
gridirons, or to twist each other's noses with
pincers? Not much. It was not the martyrs
but tho executioners they wanted to emulate.
They accordingly captured two pet pullets
belonging to a neighbor, and, "tying them to
a stake, built a riro and roasted them to
death." It Is not stated, but it is most
sincerely to be hoped, that the parents of
these youths treated them to a little martyr- -
dam on their own account. New Orleans
Times-- Democrat.

Signs of the Summer Exodus.
"Travel to Europe will be very heavy this

summer," said a trunk; manufacturer. I
am sure of this, because there is such a big
demand for stateroom trunks, steamer chairs,
traveling rugs and all the other parapherna
lia common to fashionable and wealthy tour
ist's. Young women particularly are evidently
going abroad quite numerously. They come
in here every day for small trunks, hand
sachels and steamer chairs. Tho demand for
these latter articles has grown so great that
every trunk store nowadays has a few of
them setting around for sale." New York
Sun.

Bliss Wolfe's Kindness.
It would be of interest to know how many

young women Miss Catherine Wolfe assisted
through assar, and how many of her benefi
ciaries were as ignorant of the source of their
help as a girl student whom the writer ran
across the other day. A petite little senior
just homo for her Easter vacation, she only
learned on the day of Miss Wolfe's funeil
how it came about that her aunt had myste
riously been able to give her a college educa
tion and meet the constantly recurring tui
tion bills. New York Mail and Express.

Selected for Policemen.
The police department of New York is not

prejudiced evidently in the matter of selec
tions for "the finest" Thirty-seve- n additions
to the ranks were made recently on probation.
Four of the number were machinists, four
were clerks, ten were conductors or drivers
of cars or trucks, three were teamsters, two
were blacksmiths, two were agents, one a
printer, one a butcher, one a rigger, one a
watchman, one a newsman, one a gateman,
one a bookkeeper, one an undertaker, one a
fireman, one a milkman, one a cutter, and
one a stairbuilder. Chicago Times. '

The r England" Colony.
It seems rather a pity to draw off some of

the best and most enterprising elements of .,

our population to western colonies, but the
formation of such colonies continues at more
or less regular intervals. There is now form
ing one which is now called the New England
colony, and which proposes to found, in west
ern Dakota, a town to be named New Eng
land City, where the streets will be called
after the names of New gland states end
our public men. Boston Tenser ipt -

Feeding the Sqalrr'
Diiriner the nast winter 7"

of Hillsborough, N, 7T

sqciiTels which c
woods every '
bavin:: -- "

RUSniNO TO DEATH
in the attempt to swim the Niagara
Whirlpool Rapids is no more reckless or
dangerous than to trifle with disease
which each day secures a stronger hold
and hastens the end of life. This is
specially true of rhcumastisi.i, nctiruliria,
sciatica, and nervous headache, which
though perhaps slight at first ore ex-

tremely dangerous, and kteadily secure a
lirmer grip until at hist the agony is iiiun-durab- le

and sudden death brings relief.
These disease can Le cured by the use

of Athlophoros which, in connection with
Athlophoros l'il Is, never fails when prop-
erly u.-e-d. Read the following from those
who have tested it.

John S. Kennedy, Fpcarville, Kansas,
says: "Nearly two years ago, four bottles
of Athlophoros cured me of rheumatism,
and 1 have had no return of the eld com-
plaint since."

Mrs. A Newton, wife of or New-
ton, lH-- Moines, lwa, says: "I had
been a great siifleicr for years, and had re-

sorted to many remedies, but nothing
would do what Athlophoros did for me.
Athlophoros took the stiffness out f the
joints of my lingers, which I had been
troubled with so long."

Murray J. Cochran, IVnison, Iowa, says:
" It is now two years since 1 used Athlopho-
ros, and I have Lad no rheumatism since.
At the time I used this medicine I wascrip-plc- d

so that I hao to i;:;e crutches. My ki;ec3
were swollen so that I had to tut my pants
in order to wear thc-r.- ; my arms were flill
at the elbows: part of the time 1 could not
feed myself. "While in this ct.m'ition, I was
advised to tako Athlophoros ; which I did.
After using a few bottles, I was completely
cured.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros l'ills, but where they can-
not he bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co.," 112 Wall St., New York, will
sou l cither (carriage paid) on receipt of
reg ilar price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and fjOp. for Tills.

Kor liver und kidnev (licensed. rivsronsiH. in
digestion, weakne.-s-. nervous debility, diseases
Dt wo:nen. constipation. heuda he. iti.i.ura
blond, a.c., Athlophoros l'ills are uncquuled. n

Uexioan
- Husfasif :

inimen
CUIIB;

Gciatica, Scratches, Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,
Rheumatism, Strains, Eruptions,
Burnsi Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Baekache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Bruises, Sores, Saddle Galls,
Bunions, Spavin Files.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what la claimed
for it. One of the reasons for the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment Is found in Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lumberman needs It In case of accident.
The Housewife needs It for general famUy use.
The Cannier needs It for his teams and his men.
The Mechanic needs it always on his work

bench.
The Miner needs it in case of emergency.
The l'ioneerneedslt can't get along without it.
The Fanner needs it In his .house, bis stable.

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

It In liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Uorae-fancl- er needs It It Is bis best

friend and safest reliance.
The Stock-grow- er needs It It will tare him

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad man needs It and wUl need it so

Ion? as his life 19 a round of accidents and dangers.
The Backwoodsman needs It. There Is noth

ing like it as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs it about his store among
his employees. Accidents wUl happen, and when
these come the Mustang liniment is wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle iu the House. Tls the best of
economy.

Keep a Bottle in the Factory. Its Immediate
use la case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

Keep a Bottle Always in the Stable for
use when wanted.

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGASM
Has attained a standard of excellence whic'a
admits of no superior.

it contains every improvement tnat inventive
genius, Bkiil and money cun produce.

EYESY
OEGAN

ATM"
h-- f t4!Wi 3&t WAE- -

13
FOB

7TO
I'lVU

YEARS

These excellent jOrtrana are celebrated for vol
ume, quality of tone, qiuck response, variety of o.

artistic design, beauty in finish, perfect
coiiiitrcction, making them the mo6t attractive, orna-rent-al

and tieHirable organs for homes, schools,
ca arches, lodges, societies, etc.

ESTABLISHED REPCTATIOir.
VKEQVALED FACILITIES,

SKXXXEZ WOKHHEy,- BEST HATERUL,
cosmisxD, kaks una

THE POPULAR OBSAH
Instruction Books and Piano Stools.

Catalogues sad Price Lists, on application, nuo.
CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO.

- 831 BLUE ISLAND AVE.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

for Infants and Children.
"Castorla is so well adapted to children that I Castor! cures ColW, Constipation.

I recommend it a superior to any prubcrioUon I So,n Stomach, Liarrhaa, Kructatioo.
known to me- .- ILA. Archer, 1. D.. I I' CU

1U Bo. Oxford St., BrouUyn, N. Y. Without Injurious mediceUoo.
Turn CCHTaca Coutaut, im Fulton Street. N. I

he Importing
LINCOLN,

wymmmm
m PT. r ,t d: rr

imi'outkhs or- -

French Draft (Percheron or Norman)
AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. C

Ovej aO head imported in June. IRM. Visitor alwiu welcome. Call and tee oiir home or tend tor cmtaiuirua.
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FRANK DRESSLEB,

iiii Tailor.
Rooms over Eacli s Grocery Store,

Main Stueet, - Plattsmouth, Xeij.

Satisfaction Ouaratitetd in All WorJ;.

Apr. 22, 18S5.

THE

SEWING

55lf-tl:r5ii-
is;

Cyliaier

No. 3.

The ELD HEDGE WB" is sold with the
guarantee of being the BEST

that can he MADE. -

AGENTS WANTED.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO,

363 and 363 WABASH AVE., -

Chicago, iu
ALFRED fefllPMAK. M. D.. PliyisioUn and

Ofllee In Cn'oii block. JiogilMiee
comer "nd Fourteentli streets. OHH-- t

hoi"- - ' ".. rn., end from atoln. '

Draft Horse Go,

Pure-bre- d

NEBRASKA.

FIRST PRIZE HEREFORD HERD
At the prett StLoulB Fair. 1 Wi.headed by KOBTUNB
2C50, by Hir iticlinrd 2nd. K I It KVELTN 9 iO. Ly Ijt--
Wiitoi:. (;UOVl3 th ll.TJI, by Tlio Omro 3rd.
DUWEIiUHV 2nd If.'-CT-. by Dollcy, half bro'.hor to
.Archibald. Herd numbers 27J bead, fcond for price
and catalogue J. H. IIAAVES,

Culouy, ADilorwn Co.. Kjuuiui

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MAKCFACTUKKK OK AND

VHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEAI.EII IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

sFlorde Pepperborgo' and 'Buds.
FULL LINE OF

TOJJACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES

always in stock. Nov. 26, 185.

K. DRESSLER,

The 5th St. Merchant Tailor
Keeps a Full Line of

"Foreign 4 Domestic Goods.

Consult Your Interest by Giving Him a Cal

SHERWOOD BLOCK

Flattsm outb . - TrV,

15 rshtAMPLC
CENTS
eorv ibisKAlTirLI. KtMlk.

It cithi thv LAMSeart
and liMit at Cfriawar tana, 3(HH
dlll-reu- l kliiUn. aim m!
tl.e Kaawa Balcaal flku.
II with Slav. Paraaai,
MitdktnkM ri. ItW 'AND la the awl ! win tc
of the kind fver fut
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